I HAVE lived in a public mental hospital for the past seventeen years. We have a permanent population of 2,000 patients and an admission rate of about 400 a year. In actual fact insane people do not swallow foreign bodies more often than their saner brethren, but this is because they are so carefully watched.
Broadly speaking there are five reasons why people swaallow foreign bodies:
(1) Entertainment; (2) Accident; (3) Ignorance: (4) Mischief; and (5) Suicide.
The entertainers are too well known to need comment. Many of them are illusionists, but doubtless a few do actually swallow the objects placed in the mouth.
Foreign bodies swallowed by accident probably form the bulk of the cases in surgical practice.
Case 1 was a simple-minded girl who swallowed a necklace in this way She put it into her mouth absentmindedlly, as she herself stated, " It slipped down ever so easily." She passed it pei, rectutni three (lays later.
Under the heading of ignorance are those cases which occur among infants. In mental hospitals those who have been insane for years return to the level of infancy, and such demented people will eat all sorts of rubbish, pieces of clothing and wood, stones and leaves. For this reason yew and laburnum trees are not grown in mental hospital grounds, for the leaves of both are poisonous. Among this group of 1 swallowers " is a man who for years has eaten newspapers. They have never done him any harm; indeed, in my opinion, far less harm than if he had read them.
We now come to the fourth category. Amnong the insane mischief is by far the most frequent motive for swallowing foreign bodies. These " swallowers " are remarkably sensible in conversation, but possess no powers of self-control. They are vindictive to a degree and they swallow foreign bodies with the object of giving as much trouble as possible to those who look after them and whom they are well aw!are are responsible for their welfare. Here are one or two illustrations:
Case 2, a wxoman. I)uring the last seventeen years she has swvallowed a metal handlle off a jug, numerous paper clips, a needle, twvo needles threaded on a piece of cotton, two pins, a piece of wire, a tin-tack, and a handle off a china cup. All these objects have been passed per rectulm and in no instance did she needI an operation. It is interesting to note that the two needles threaded took nine days to pass through the bowel.
Case 3, a w,Noman aged 30. On August 14, 1930, she stated she had swallowed a needle and on August 17 an X-ray photograph showed a needle lying at the level of the 1st lumbar vertebra. On August 18 the needle was removed from the general peritoneal cavity. A small hole in the stomach was stitched tip and a tube inserted. P'atient made an uninterruptecl recovery and was uip and abotut on September 8. On December 27 of the same year she stated that she had swallowed another needle, and on January 1, 1931, a second laparotomy was performed by Mr. HandfieldJones. This time two needles knotted together were removed from the stomach, the point of one having perforated the viscus. It wNas later discoxvered that the needles had been swallowed on different dates, so that the process of entanglement had taken place within the stomach. Again the patient made a rapid recov'ery and was up and about in a month's time. On April 9, 1931. Proceedlings of the Royal Society of Medicine 44 she again swalloweld a needle, and seven days later a third laparotomy was performed. This time the needle was remoxed from the duodenum. Again convalescence was uneventful. Three years later the patient died of bronchopneumonia.
Patients of this sort swallow foreign bodies in order to make themselves a nuisance.
It would seem, therefore, the wiser course to ignore such incidents if only one was certain that perforation would not occur. But how can one know? Case 2 passed needles through the bowNels with ease, while Case 3 was apparently unable to do so.
Another patient -was completely cured of a similar habit by simply ignoring it.
Case 4. This man did not swallow needles, but pushed them deeply into the mtuscles of his arms whenever he xx as angry or desired to give trouble. M/hen he first came under my care in 1930 he had had needles remox ed from his arms on 14 occasions, but the operations had not kept pace with his fits of temper, xx ith the result that there remained deeply embeddedI in the tissues of each limb abotut 18 needles. Now, I had decided during the war on an occasion when I had opened an aneurysm in mistake for an abscess, that I had no flair for surgery, and I had also recollections of hours spent in the operating theatre in the fruitless search for pieces of shrapnel.
Consequently, I was determined that nothing would induce me to hunt for this man's needlles.
I told him that they wvouldI do him no harm and that I -was not going to worry about them. That Xwas eight years ago, and he has not puished any more needles into himself since.
We now come to the last group of cases, viz.: those whose "swallowing" is motivated by the idea of suicide. Fortunately, few people attempt suicide in this way, hanging being the method most commonly adopted in a mental hospital.
Occasionally, however, a patient will try and commit suicide by swallowing a foreign body. Here are some instances:
Case 5, a wvoman aged 59. On September 1, 1927, I made the following note on her case sheet:
To-day, during the dinner hour, patient was seen to put a spoon wvell dowvn into her pharynx.
A nurse removed this with some difficulty, whereupon the patient stated that she had already swvallowedI a fork. The evidence seems conclusive that this statement is correct. She was definitely given a fork, and now no fork can be discovered. MIorover, the ntumber of forks in the ward is 51, whereas it ou,,ht to be 52." Next (lay an X-ray examination showed a fork in the stomach, prongs uppermost, and four days later the fork was removed by laparotomy. Six months later the patient again swvalloweed a fork and an X-ray examination showed it to be lying prongs uppermost in the middle third of the cmsophagus. A further examination four (lays later revealed that the fork had moved to the lower end of the cesophagus and next day Alr. Handfield-Jones opened the abdomen and removed the fork by pulling it through the cardiac orifice of the stomach.
The patient died ten days afterxvards from abscess of the lung. Foo(d had undoubtedly folund its way into the trachea. The patient from first to last wN-anted to kill herself.
Case 6 was another suicidal case. She was a woman aged 29. On January 24, 1932, during dinner, she seized a spoon, broke it between the bowl and shaft, and thrust the handle down her throat. Six days later an X-ray examination revealed the spoon lying somewhere in the pelvis and next day she passed it peY rectutm. The handle wNas 4 in. long but, beyond running a slight temperature for a couple of days, the patient suffered no ill-effects. However, eight months later she deliberately choked herself by stuffing a quantity of food down her throat. Immediate tracheotomy failed to save her life.
Case 7, another woman, also swallowed the handle of a spoon, but she swallowed wvith it two pieces of wire which she had broken off from the springs of her bedstead. In due course all the foreign bodies were passed per rectum. After making further suicidal attempts she eventually recovered her sanity. The fact that many such insane people do recover is some compensation to the surgeons who from time to time are called upon often at great inconvenience to operate on them.
